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THE GREAT WHITE WORLD OF GREENLAND.
The Dane, Erlchsen, with bis companions, perished in exploring the uncharted territory in the eorth-

eapt, south of Feary Land.
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3IORSFS LATEST STROKE

BASTE FOR LIQUIDATION,

Bva If ths acceptance of the offer of Mr.

Mom. made through the Assets Realization
Company, should result In the prompter pay-

ment of claims, the minority stockholders.
"*hom ilr. iTorse has been trying to get to

consent to the pl3n. and who are opposing the
ciove. fail to see wherein they would be more
ssaa temporarily benefited by the '•accelera-
tion." Under Mr. Hanna's administration pay-

ae-ts of :>» ixr cent on all claims have been
**o« in less than six months, and they are
satisfied with the progress already achieved
*°*'ard liquidation. For his services as receiver
Ik Banns win obtain $7.50<t a. year, and the

\u25a0Eiinority stockholders, after looking the propo-
rtion over. can't make out why they should**called upon in thf» Jong run to pay part of
the Eimpie sum of $275,000 which the Assets
Realization Company demands "for its com-
J^mion and commission" for loaning to the
"*£»\u25a0 the necessary money to pay all certified

**\u25a0*»* against it. This i*to say nothing of the
"expenses of liquidation." -which is the first
atm listed in th^ proposed agreement between
U* stockholders of the bank and the Assets
I^lization Company under the head "All
non«ys realized from the assets of the bank
tkali be applied from time to time as follows."*-Field, who holds a small block of the
*\u25a0**• of stook of the bank, but who repre-
•ttte others who altogether control some hun-
Girds of shares, said last night that every ef-
-ort would be made to defeat the Morse propo-
rtion, and that he expected it would be turned°*n by the Treasury Department.

;MADE THROUGH PHILADELPHIA CO.

This latest proposition to the Controller of the
Currency was made, not through the Horse Be-

.«r!t!es Company, but through the Asset? Reali-
zation Company, of Philadelphia, which, it is

gjig Mr.Morse was instrumental Informing.

, A conference on the latest Morse proposition

,^as held inWashington on "Wednesday between
:
the Deputy Collector of the Currency and a rep-

resentative of the Department of Justice, and
Ithe matter is as yet under consideration. If

\u25a0some of the minority stockholders of the bank

car. prevent It, it is safe to say that the propo-
sition will be rejected and the affairs of the
tank li<j-jidated In the regular way. Should the
c£er of the Assets Realization Company be

.tcmed down, this process would take probably

not beyond next February anyway, bat a con-
;iiderab!e period beyond the time when Mr.
Horse ar.2 iXr. Curtis willhave to plead In the
«carts.

Furthermore, should the government decide to

jress its claims agrainst the former manage-

ment the task of making out Its case of alleged

15.:." •-•- and misappropriation of funds by

l£r. Curtis. a= president, and Mr.Morse, as vice-

,president, would be made considerably more

tflScidt.

Hr. Morse's proposition Is to pay over to the

receiver enough money to enable him to pay off
the rest of the depositors' claims within a brief

tee. Should this be dene with reasonable, dis-

patch, It v.ould mean that the receivership

would be ended, and in this way Mr. Morse and

'his associates could contend that the bank was
'tn. sound condition.

Fcrhts eagerness' to get the stock some" of: the
minority stockholders see in the latest proposi-

tion that he has made to the Treasury officials,

to terminate the receivership and hasten the
liquidation of the bank, entirely different rea-

sons, which, they believe, may well be good and
euScient to Mr. Morse and Mr. Curtis and the

other directors of the bank, but which they re-
gard, as one of them, William H. Field, ex-
pressed it last night, as "the rawest kind of a

tv'.r.l and nothing else."

UNSUCCESSFUL. SO FAR.

For several month; be has been trying to do

this, but fo far has been unsuccessful. On May

16 he was one of the three directors named in

the articles of incorporation of the Morse Se-
curities Company, formed at Bath. Me., with a

\u25a0capital of Uf1.000.000, whose stated purpose was

-to acQuire and hold any shares of capital stock.
"bonds, securities or other evidences of indebted-

se£g
<• -The chief reason for the incorporation,

however, was fa take over the assets of the Na-

tional Bank of North America.
Inpursuance cf this purpose Mr.Morse made

« formal request last June to the Controller of
the Currency for a mailing list of the depositors

of Iks bank, all the documents and papers- of the

Institution being then in the custody of the re-
ceiver, as the Controller's representative. When

this application was denied, Mr. Morse came out

with a very plain statement, in which he said

that Mr.Hanna wag doing everything possible

Jo disparage the assets of the institution.

The ostensible reason of Mr. Morse and his as-

sociates In trying to get the list of the deposit-

ors, whose stock he lid not control, was to ac-
quire the stock and save the assets from being

tsacriflced at ruinous prices.

Minority Stockholders Oppose His

Plan to End Receivership.
Although Charles W. Morse is making: strenu-

cu? efforts to have an end put as soon as pos>-

fIble to the receivership of the National Bank of

Xorth America, which suspended on January 27

last, it hi far from certain that he willbe suc-

cessful in accomplishing this object before he

ESfi Alfred H. Curtis, the former president of

tnf bank, will be called to plead in the United

States Circuit Court next October to indictments

charting them with making false entries in their

reports as officers of the bank to the Con-

troller of the Currency and -with misapplication

of the funds of the bank. The alleged false

entries and misappropriation of the bank's funds

Trere I"connection with the manipulation of the

stock of the Consolidated Steamship Lines and

the American Ice Company, both of them known

mi Morse stocks, during the years 19**» and 1907.

£ver !'•><"« M
~-

Morse made his hasty return

from Europe last February he has- been steadily

at work tryingto clear up the affairs of the Na-

tional Bank of North America and the New

Amsterdam Bank. Charles A. Hanna, the re-

ceiver of the former Institution, has already

jr.ade to th»» depositors two payments of 25 per

ceit each of the amount of their claims, and it

Is expected that within a year from the date of

the -"«per.sion of the bank the entire amount of

the "deposit*, plus 6 per cent interest from the

tiate of suspension, willhave been paid over to

th* receivers.
Not satisfied, however, with the progress the

-reiver is making in refunding to the depositors

"the amount of their accounts. Mr. Morse has

been working Mob a beaver to secure the as-

s'gnment of the claims of the minority of the

stockholders. The meter controls 51 per cent

of the stock. With the assent of the stock-

holder who hold the remaining 49 per cent of
th» stock. V- Morse would find the path to

\u25a0Kaootliii* out his affairs before October much

•easier.

Erie County Leaders Stop Off at TJtica on
Way to Adirondack*.

[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]

I'tlca. N. V.. Aug. 6.—County Chairman Clark M.
Ttmmerman of Erie. Congressman D. S. Alexander.
Postmaster Frederick Grelner of Buffalo. Slat*
Committeman W. H. Daniels, John Grimm. Jr ,
State Senators Mill and via. and Assemblyman

Brian. Wetmert. Thorn. Arnold and MacGreror
arrived In this city at 11:54 o'clock on their way
to Kamp KillKar». In the Adirondack?. The party
was met at the station by Assemblyman Merwin K.
Hart, of this city and taken to the Fort Schuyler
Club for luncheon. The Erie County men paid a
visit to Congressman Sherman at hi* home, with a
view, it1*said, to conferring; regarding; the Govern-
orship situation. The visitors would say nothing

of the result of the visit, and Congressman Sher-
man, the only one who would talk, said:

"Of course. Iam interested in th« Governorship
situation, but Iwill not be drawn Into any con-
troversy of any sort prior to the convention. Ian»
Coins to keep out of it."

Congressman Sherman said this with an •nabsv

CALL ON CONGBESSHAN SHERMAN

Hitchcock, Wright and Scott toCon-

fer tcitk President To-day.
Oyster Bay. Aug. «.—President Roosevelt r«-

malned at home to-day. His only visitor wa«
Jacob Rlis. of New York, who arrived this even-
Ing, and will be the guest of the President over
night.

To-morrow the President will have a busy day.

with a political conference and a conference on
th© West Point cadet case on his hands. Frank
H. Hitchcock, chairman of the Republican Na-

tional Committee, willcome to Sagamore Hill,and
he will discuss the political situation of the en-

tire country with Mr. Roosevelt. It Is believed
that the situation In New York State will also be
talked over, and that Mr. Hitchcock willbe mad?
aware of the President's views on this subject.

Whether the visit of Secretary Cortelyou to ffs>
President last Tuesday and his visit yesterday to
Chairman Hitchcock In New York hai-e any po-
litical significance. In view of the fact that Mr.
Cortelyou has been mentioned as a possible can-

didate for the New York State governorship roml-
nation. cannot be learned here.

Secretary Wright and Superintendent Scott of
the West Point Academy will come to see Presi-
dent Roosevelt to-morrow, and It is likely that
gome definite decision regarding: the dismissal or
reinstatement of the eight West Point cadets fbMkf
cullty of hazin* will be reached. It Is believed, a
statement will be made at the close of th« con-
ference.

RIIS AT SAGAMORE HILL.

Hitchcock Paying Close Attention
to Renomination Question.

Chairman Hitchcock of the Repabltos^ M>»
tional Committee will take luncheon with Presi-
dent Roosevelt at Oyster Bay to-day, probably

returning to town by 6 o'clock.
Mr. Hitchcock spent last night and the greater

part of yesterday with William L. "Ward, of

Port Chester, member of the national and execu-

tive committees and leader of We»tch**er
County.

Mr. Hitchcock last evening had a k>n« talk
with President Parsons of the Republican
County Committee.
It is the universal belief in Republican circle*

that these conferences and the one with the
President to-day are links Ina chain, and that

the burning question Is the availability of Gov-

ernor Hughes as a candidate to succeed him-
self, state Chairman Woodruff is Inthe Adiron-
dacks and will not be here until Monday. He.
too. has been talking over the Hughes problem

with upstate leaders. Taking everything into
consideration, it is believed that the Governor-

ship matter Is reaching a crisis, and it would
not surprise any one at national or state head-
quarters if the question of renominating the

Governor were decided practically at the meet-
ing of the state committee on Wednesday next.

The situation is little different from last week
and the week before, following the Governor's

announcement that if the party wanted him ha

would be a candidate.
Generally speaking, the organization leaders,

are almost solidly opposed to the renomlnatlon
of the Governor. There are. however, mom*

signs of the breaking down of this opposition.
State Chairman 'Woodruff said last week that
the renomination of the Governor would be left

to the whole party. 81ncA that utterance,

here and there around the state have been fresh
outcropping* of militant Independent sentiment
In favor of the renomlnatlon of the- Governor.

In Tompklns County th» organization, under
the leadership of Representative John. W.
Dwight. a cool and experienced politician, has
practically demanded of Senator Owen Ca«3ldy.

who voted with the Democrats against the rac-
ing bills, that ha withdraw from th© race.

There Is only one inference to be drawn from
this Incident. Representative Dwlght and
Representative raaeett are expecting re-elec-
tion. Cassldy*3 district lies in their Congress

districts. Representative Fassett. an avowed
anti-Hughes man, advised Cassldy to stand with
the Governor in the fight over the racing; bills.
His telegram of advice was changed so as to
give a wrong impression, but it made no dif-

ference with Senator Cassldy, as he had deter-
mined already to vote against the bills. Sena-
tor Cassidy Is broken down in health, and has
gone to Michigan to recuperate. The significant

outcome of It all Is that Senator Cassidy un-
doubtedly willbe retired, because the sentiment
among Republicans, as a whole, demands the
naming of some one in his place. The net re-
sult Is claimed by the Governor's friends as a

Hushes victory.

In Rensselaer Cornelius "V. Collins, State Su-
perintendent of Prisons, a member of, the state
committee, apparently is In line for the renoml-
nation of the Governor. The fact thai- Mr.C«§-

11ns Is a state official may have something to do
with his attitude, but the other fact is that
ex-Governor Black Is an anti-Hughes man. sad

Mr. Black is supposed to be in control of the
organization there. In Republican circles this

development, like that In Tompklns County, is
construed as th» working out of sentiment
among the rank and file of the organization in

favor of the Governor.
The anti-Hughes men say that while these

two things are significant, they are not suffi-
ciently important to warrant the assumption

that the organization as a whole wants the

Governor to run again.

Chairman Hitchcock -would not say yesterday

that he expected to ta'.fc over the Mate situa-

tion with the President. Hl3 answers to ques-

tions from the newspaper men were entirely

without significance. In the absence of sig-

nificant utterances, his talks Insuccession with

State Chairman Woodruff. Representative Ben-
net. William L* Ward and President Parsons.
winding up to-day with a conference with th«

President. ar» interpreted as bearing directly on

the question of the hour, namely, the advisa-
bilityof renomlnating the Oovernor.

Chairman Hitchcock last night received s>

number of callers at the Hotel Manhattan.

IXCIDKXTS IX HIS F.iroß.

HUGHES .VOW THi: ISSUE

VOTE DOWN BRYAN RESOLUTIONS.
[By Telegraph to Th« Tribune.)

Savannah, Oa., Aug. ft.—By a decisive vote th»
Chatham County executive committee refused to-
day to pass resolutions Indorsing the candidacy of
William J. Bryan for President.

The resolutions were intended to act as a binder
In holding the sheaf of votes In the county for
Bryiui and begin with the statement that "there
is talk of the county's Democracy bolting the na-
tional ticket and supporting lbs Republican noin-

The Amlgng, which brought fifty passengers, en-
countered the storm on Friday and Saturday, and
narrowly escaped sinking.

Cape Verd Schooner with Fifty Passengers
Has Narrow Escape in Gale.

New Bedford. Mass.. Aug. 6.—lt Is the opinion of
the officers of the schooner Irmais Amlgos, which
arrived here from Cape Veril Islands to-day, that
the barkentine Emma R. Smith, which nailed from
islands on May 11 for Providence, and is several
weeks overdue, has been wrecked, and that per-
haps she went down in the hurricane which swept
up the coast last week.

BAEKENTINE BELIEVED TO HAVE SUNK

Of course, the dexterity of the seven was too
much for the guileless, and few of tha passen-
gers who bet on ship's pools, the number of
feathers In the tall of a seagull, the age of the
engineer and th* oldest steward were aware of
the trust's operations until one passenger
dropped $1,000 in eighteen minutes.

Artful Seven Meet by Accident on
the Adriatic.

With never a thought of forming1 a trans-

atlantic merger to fleece the unwary, seven pro-
fessional gamblers, unknown to one another, as-
sembled on the Adriatic at Southampton, and
when the steamer arrived here yesterday the
winnings of the seven "wise men." it is said,

were enough to pay their passage back to Eng-
land, with about $250 to spare.

The dispensers of hazards had been to the
Olympic games In London. They felt about, in-
dividually,when a day out from port to pick out
the passengers with a weakness for betting. It
was not long before the artful seven found them-
selves playing a fairly sharp game among them-

selves. The tricks of the trad* soon made them-
selves manifest, and when one gambler gave the
"high sign" the others burst out into a real
laugh, and. wheeling right about face, drew up
the merger and began the real trimming busi-

ness.

SHIP GAMBLING TRUST.

Boston Broker Throxcn from Coach
at Hamilton, Mass.

Wenham, Mass., Aug. 6.—Frederick H. Prince,

head of the firm of F. H. Prince & Co.. stock
brokers, of Boston, was severely Injured to-day
by being thrown from his tally-ho coach while,

driving through Hamilton. He was taken to his
summer home in this town, and Dr. Scudder. a
specialist, was summoned from Boston, arriving

here later in the day on a special train. It was
reported at 5 p. m. that Mr. Prince had sus-
tained a broken hip, and other injuries about

the head and shoulders, and that it was feared
he was also injured internally.

Mr. Prince has been an enthusiast over horses

for many years, and. besides being a clever
driver, has played polo frequently at the Myopia

Hunt Club, as well as ridden to the hounds be-

hind the club's pack. He is one of the oldest
members of the Boston Stock Exchange.

F. H.PRINCE BADLYHURT.

"Mr.Bryan has many friends in the state, and
rightly so, too, and under other circumstance*
many of them would vote for him: but circum-
stances this year are Just right for th» -Repub-

licans In this state, and there Is no doubt that
Taft willcarry Nebraska by a tremendous vote."

Senator Bremen Says He WillGet a
Tremendous Vote.

[By Telegraph ti» Th« Tribune]
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 6.—"There's no show !n

Nebraska for Bryan. Taft will sweep the state."
said United States S«nator Norris Brown here
to-day. "Ihave just finished a careful canvass
of the state, and have reports from all parts of

it. The Republican party is in splendid shape,
and its candidates will receive the, majority of
the votes this fall. The people in Nebraska are
satisfied with conditions as they exist. In fact,

many of the farmers say they are actually mad
at Bryan for becoming a candidate.

"My information and belief is that the farm-
ers willvote the Republican ticket this fall with-
out wavering. They are prosperous, and can see
no reason to risk a change.

"NEBRASKA FOR TAFT."

There are other policy-haulers who attach so
much importance to con&ervattsm as the key-

note of the management of the Equitable that
they are in favor of retaining the present prem-

ises as they stand, deprecating any further
changes as injurious to the Interests of the so-
ciety. But. as pointed out by the president, Paul
Morton, the building at No. 120 Broadway Is so
inconvenient and yields bo small an income

—
something under 3 per cent

—
that Its disappear-

ance is practically decided on. though nothing is
settled yet as to the nature or site of the struct-
ure which is to be erected in its stead.

The latter, it is urged. Is calculated to alarm
rather than to attract and inspire confidence
among prospective policyholders and cautious
Inveptors. It is understood that this alternate

plan will come up for consideration before the
directors when they hold their next meeting, ia
the fall.

Some of the largest policyholders have sub-
mitted to the society as an alternative proposal

that of selling the present building and site,

which are valued at anywhere from $15,000,000

to $20,000,000. and of then erecting a building

much further uptown, at a cost for site and

construction of about $5,000,000 or $6,000,000.

the rest of the money to be distributed

among the policyholders. This, it is argued,

would appeal to all that conservative element
of the population who constitute the principal

body of Insured, and would prove a far more
effective advertisement for the society than any
1,000 foot high building.

Equitable Announces That It Has

Not Yet Adopted Any Plans.
Allthe stories printed with regard to the erec-

tion by the Equitable LifeAssurance Society of

a n«v building a thousand feet in height on the
site of its present home, at No. 120 Broadway,

turn out to be premature. The officials of the
society have Just issued a formal statement that
they have adopted no definite plans a* yet for
any new building. Indeed, it is a question

whether the reported project will ever be put

Into execution, as the intentions ascribed to the
society of erecting a buildingof such an enor-
mous type have evoked much criticism on the
part of the policyholders, who object to the
cost which it would entail.

NO 1000-FOOT BUILDISG.

Mrs. Jane Grace Trumbull. wife of a pro-
fessional gulf player, of Baldwin. Long Island.
died at her home early on Monday morning in
agony from rabies. She was racked with con-
vulsions for eight hours before her death, and
was conscious for six of those hours and made
all the arrangements for her funeral.

About three months ago Mrs. Trumbull was
bitten on the nose by a pet cat. The wound was
cauterized and the cat killed, and nothing more
was thought of the matter. But shortly after
this Mrs. Trumbull was sick for several weeks
and became very nervous. About a week ago

her nose began to pain her and she became wor-
ried about rabies. On Sunday she told her hus-
band that she dreamed the night before that the
cat had again attacked her. Shortly after this
ehe was unable to swallow, and those connected

with the case say she showed the repulsion for
water that is supposed to attend hydrophobia.

Dr S. W. Fletcher was called, but was unable
to relieve her suffering even with morphine.

After a coroner had examined the case the

woman's body wai cremated, ad she had wished.

Worry Over Old Cat Bite Followed
by Hydrophobia,

RABIES KILLS WOMAN.

Mylins Erichsen had devotM several years to the
exploration of Greenland. The first expedition re-
turned from that country In November, 1904, after
two years and a half in the North. The expedi-
tion that sailed from Copenhagen two year* ago
was supported financially by the Danish govern-
ment, nnd his plans had been approved by many

societies of scientists, including the American
Geographical Society. On a former occasion Mr.
Erichsen distinguished himself as the chief of a
party which traversed the route across Melville
Bay to the Cape York Esquimaux settlement, on
the west coast of Greenland.

Mr. Erichsen planned on this last trip, and thlf
was the most adventurous portion of his under-
taking, to cross the permanent ice cap of Greenland
at its broadest part by means of snowuhoes. dog
sledges and an automobile. He purposed to set out

about March. 1908. accompanied by one of his stuff
and two Greenlanders belonging to the crew. Other
members of the expedition, wfth fully loaded
sledges, were to go with him the first third of the
journey. After leaving his companions, Erichsen
and the three men he planned to take with him
were to proceed to the unknown Ice dome of the
interior, which rises at its highest point ten thou-
sand feet above the sea level. This region is com-
pletely devoid of vegetable and arlmal life, and
there, it is believed. Is to be found one of the cold
poles of the Northern Hemisphere^ It Is doubtful
Ifman can live there In the coldest season, Fnder
these circumstances the leader chose the months
of March, April and May for his venture. He
hoped to compass this venturesome Journey in
about two and a half months, coming out on the
west coast. It was probably on this trip that the
explorer met his death.

Copenhagen. Aug. 6.
—

Mylius Erichsen. tha
Danish explorer, has met his d-=>ath in th» Far

North. According to information just received

in a telegram to the committee of the Denmark-

Greenland expedition. Ertchsen and two of his
companions who sailed with him from Copen-

hagen on June 24, lfto6. to the unexplored re-
gions of the northeastern coast of Greenland,

perished in a snowstorm when on an expedition

over the ice.
Otherwise the exploring party has been suc-

cessful. Large tracts of unknown land have
been mapped out and the entire northeastern
coast of CJreenland has been charted.

A later telegram brings the information that
Erichsen and his companions were on an ic*»
floe when they were overtaken by the enow-
storm. The floe drifted out to sea. The provi-

sions of the explorers soon became exhausted
and their predicament was most serious. They

drifted for pome days, growing weaker and
weaker. When the floe was finally driven back
to land the three men did not have sufficient
strength to make the effort necessary to return
to the station. They must have perished on the
shore. The Esquimau who brought in the news
of the disaster arrived at the station In a dying
condition and succumbed immediately after
making bin report.

Miflius Erichsen Perishes in Green-
land Exploration.

DEATH OF EXPLORER

..^5C TO ATLANTIC CITY AND RETURN
SjU*y«ApgO«t S. \ia Pennsylvania Railroad Spe-
S^J™ !«wa £«« York 6.45 A M., stopping at
iz-^fl-Jpizafceth and Kew Brunswick. Return-\u25a0*«t TOO p. m.— Ad-.-l.

The policemen were about to give up in dis-
gust, when they heard that the men had been
seen on the roof of the house. The. officers ran
upstairs and found the men. who tried to es-
cape over the roofs, but surrendered when the
police fired.

YAQUIS KILL THIRTEEN PERSONS.
El Paso. Tex., Auk. 6.—News that Yaqui Indians

killed thirteen persons, members of three families,

n*>ar the Lampasas mine on July 24 was received
to-day by W. M Gillette, on the San Carlos Indian
reservation, Arizona, in a letter from A D. McPh«>*,
superintendent of the Promontorto mine, twenty

miles from Montezuma. Sonora. The letter say«

ranchers of the surrounding country have congre-
gated at the Promontorio mine, prepared to resist
the Indiana.

Officers Get Tzvo Men AfterCentral

Park Robberies.
Two burglars were captured last night after

an exciting chase nvpr the roofs of the apart-

ment houses bordering on 9Sth street and Cen-
tral Park West, during which three police of-
ficers from the We«t 100th street station drerw
their revolvers and fired several shots. First,
however, the men had robbed several apart-

ment! at No. 2 We« 98th street.

The two men said they were John Harrison,

of No. 317 West 35th street, and John O'Brien,

of No. 315 West 25th street. They were no-
ticed in the neighborhood during the afternoon
by Patrolman Haggcrty, who told his suspicions
to Captain Herllhy. He assigned the patrolman

and two others. Hayden and Crowley. to watch
for any move.

THIEF CHASE ON ROOFS.

It was also decided to draft a uniform state
6anltary inspection law. calling for strict sanl-

tar regulations of all food factories of all the
states represented in the convention.

This action is the outcome of allegations made
in the convention against James S. Wilson, Sec-
retary of Agriculture, and the recently appointed

referee board, that they were permitting them-

selves to become parties to a scheme to defeat
the ends of pure food legislation, and allowing

chemical preservatives to be used in the prep-
aration of food product*.

Boards in Convention Hear Allega-

tions Against Wilson and Referees.
IBy Telegraph to Th» Tribun*.}

Ma klnac Island. Mich.. Aug. 6.—By a unani-
mous resolution the convention of Associations

of State and National Pure Food Departments

decided to-day to draft a model food law which
all the states In the Union will be urged to
adopt, and which will contain only such pro-
visions of the national law as the state associa-
tions deem best adapted to the requirements of
the different states.

FOR NEW PURE FOOD LAW.

Paris. Aug. fi
—

Paris was plunged in darkness
for two hours to-night because of an attempt of
electricians to carry out a general strike, similar

to that of March, 1907. Shortly before 9 o'clock

the current was abruptly cut off

This caused great inconvenience at the hotels
and restaurants. Moat of the theatres were
closed for the summer season, but the Theatre

K*anc*-is and a number of the music halls were
\u25a0 led to abandon their programmes and dis-

rru>s their audiences.
There was consternation In the newspaper

offices, which were deprived of light and of
power with which to run their presses. Mes-
sages were pent to various part* of the city for
engines and automobiles, with which it was in-
tended to generate power.

To the great relief of all concerned the supply

of electricity was resumed shortly after 10
o'clock.
It appears that when they came on duty the

night shift, without the slightest reason or
warning, announced their intention to cease
work, and cut off the power. The director of

the plant refused to be intimidated, and threat-

ened Instant dismissal to all the electricians who
persisted in the attitude they had taken. After
deliberating for some time the workmen gave in
and resumed work.

liLasted for Two Hours —rAn

Abortive Attempt at a Strike.

DAKMESS IN PARIS

GREAT BEAR SPRING WATER.
"It*purity ha* made it famous."

—
Acvt

FREE PASS COST HIM $800.

Helena. Mont., Aug. 6.—Convicted on a charge

of violating the anti-pass law, S. C. Watts was

fined %&f' and "Gertie" Williams COO in the fed-
eral court to-day. Watts, who was a Great North-

ern brakerr.an. nllflled a pass for his wife and
gave it to Miss Williams.

EMPEROR WILLIAM'SPROFFER REFUSED.

London, Aug. 7.— "The Dally Telegraph's" corre-
spondent at Copenhagen say? he learns from a
high authority that the French government po-
litely refused Emperor William's proposal to meet

President Fallleres In the Baltic Sea while the

President was returning from Reval, where he re-

cently met Emperor Nicholas.

The men pclnt out that the expenses of the

railroads have been enormously increased in

late years, while freight rates have been gradu-

allyreduced, and that matter* have now come to

the point where an Increase In revenue Is Im-
perative Ifthe railroads are to continue to main-

tain their property In first class condition and

make extensions and improvements while main-
taining the present scale of wages.

Employes Organize to Assist in
Freight Rate Increase.

IBy Telegraph •» The Tribune]

Chicago, Aug. 6.
—

Railroad employes in all
parts of the United States are combining in an

organization to assist the railroads inincreasing

freight rates. The lead in the movement is

being taken by the recently organized Nebraska

State Rail-way Employes' Protctlve Association
and by the American Protective Association of
America, with headquarters in Kansas City.

which is now being organized and which already

includes members from thirteen Western states.

Members of the Chicago division of the Order of
Railway Conductors have already taken active
steps in the matter and representatives of the

other railway brotherhoods are taking an inter-

est in ths movement, although it has not yet

been officially taken up by any of the latter or-
ganizations.

TO AID THE RAILWAYS.

Just af- the weather conditions reached the

unbearable point a brief thunderstorm came up

from the southwest and cooled the atmosphere.
Light winds, mostly from the south, with

showers, are predicted for to-day. The highest

temperature recorded yesterday was 82 degrees,

at 1p. m.; the lowest 71. at 4 p. m.

The humidity was more consistent in its per-

formance. Beginning at 89 per cent at sa. m..

It decreased graduaily to 70 per cent at 1p. m..
and by 4 p. m. was back doing business at the

same old stand, in the neighborhood of 89 per

cent-

About noon the sun came out, anfl there was a

difference of opinion In all quarters as to

whether the day was really hot. The official
mercury accomplished acrobatic -stunts"
throughout the day. At 8 a. m. it registered 75
degrees above zero, and within an hour dropped

to 72. An hour later it jumped up 0 degrees,

and then fluctuated a few degrees,, dropping

back to 71 at 4 p. m.

Mercury Fluctuates, but Humidity
Is Still Great.

The thunderstorm which came up from the
southwest on Wednesday afternoon reduced the

temperature of the city considerably, and this,

helped by the absence of the sun up to 1p. m.
yesterday, made the forenoon fairly comfortable
But by 8 a. m. the atmosphere began to absorb
moisture, and the percentage of humidity reg-

istered £'J.

RAIN COOLS THE CITY.

Oklahoma Idea of Raising Bryan

Campaign Fund.
[By Telegraph tn The Tribune.]

Guthrie. Okla.. Aug. o.—Believing that each

voter should give two cents a month, or 2f> cents

a year, toward creating a national campaign

fund, and estimating that there are 150,000

Democratic voters in Oklahoma, the Democracy

of the state ie asked by the leaders to give $150,-

000 toward the Bryan campaign, or 25 cents a
year for the four years since the last campaign

TWO CENTS A MONTH.

Trains bound east and \u25a0west were from half
an hour to two hours late. The train scheduled
to leave New York at 9:30 and arrive, in Stam-
ford at 10:56 reached here at 12:20 to-night.

Several trains were sent out of Stamford un-
der steam.

"The main transmission wire running out

from the power house at Cos Cob to the
bridges which carry the wires suspended over
the tracks broke." said W. G. Bierd, the elec-
trical superintendent of the road. "Then when
the circuit breakers and the arms on which
the wire is strung gave way the two upper
wires crossed with the lo»wer wires^ and that
created a direct current to the generators in
the power house and burned out one gen-

erator. It took us an hour and twenty-three

minutes to get the defect corrected and th<?
wires connected up again."

Road Crippled Several Hours by
Stroke at Potcer House.

(By Telegraph to Tr«e Tribune J
Stamford. Conn., Aug. 6.—The New Haven

road was practically tied up for several hours
early this evening owing to lightning striking
a wire leading Into the power house at Cos
Cob. It burned the "wire in two. burned out
circuit breakers and, running into the big
power house, burned out one of the four gen-
erators.

LIGHTNING HALTS N. H.

The Cincinnati is one of the largest boats on
the lake. It willbe raised and repaired.

Chautauqua Steamer Sinks Almost

as Last Passenger Lands.
Jamestown, X. T.. Aug. 6.—The steamer Cin-

cinnati, of the Chautauqua Steamboat Line,

struck a submerged epile in Chautauqua Lake
this afternoon when within twenty feet of the
Chautauqua pier. The collision tore a great hole
in the side of the boat, and water began pouring
Into the hold Ina deluge. There were two hun-
dred passengers on board, but owing to tho
nearness of the pier all were safely landed.

Within a few minutes from the time the last
passenger was off the boat she lurched to ona
Fide and sank to the bottom, where she still lies,

half submerged. For a few minutes there was
great excitement among the passengers, but
they were quieted by the boat's officers, and the
entire unloading was accomplished in less than'
five minutes.

NARROW ESCAPE FOR 200.
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